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EDITOR'S INTRODUCTION
JAN JAGODZINSKI
DECONSTRUCTING THE MASTER SIGNIFIER OF COMMUNITY:
BETWEEN THE PRE· MODERN AND MODERN COMMUNITY OF
ORGANIC SOLIDARITY AN D THE PoSTMDDERN COMMUNITY OF
TECHNOLOGICAL D ISSEMINATION IN CYBERSPACE

TlJeu pure singularities communicate onty in the
tmpty spou of the uampfe. wit/Jour be/l1g lied by
(111)' common p,ope't}~ by ally identity. Thry are
expropriaud of all idelllil),. so as to appropriate
~fo"gillg ;tsd!. the sign E. Trichurs or fakes.
Qssistants or 'too,IS, thry IUt the o:emplars of tlJt
coming community.

The Coming Comm""it)~ Girogio Agambe", 10. 1
WESTERN INDIVIDUALISM

At first glance, it seems almost pa radoxical 10 rai~ the question
of community wi thin the con lext of art and arl educouioll; after all
d~n't the 500 year legacy of 'master' and 'masterpiece' imply singularity, uniqueness, and individualism? doesn't art edu!;3.tion promote
self-expression as one of its founding tenets? and, hasn't the romantic
myth, characterized the Western artist, alwa)'s male, a loner and a
genius, an .ad\·enwrer out on his quest to capture the ' truths' of
Nat ure, found. (0 be sure in that unfathomable and unn:prC$t'nTable
sublime? (Battersby, 1989) And didn't modernism eventually ensure
that a 'rugged' obstina te individ ualism associated with a particular
rccogniuble artistic style was rhe mas ter signifier around which all
othe rs revolved? A r.,;ent film like Jacques Rivette's La Btile Noiseuse
(1 99 1 I which lovingly explores the painter's creative process, merely
confirms, yet again., that .artistic identity itself is etched in tbal very
process of uniqueness,
The Batignolles Group, the ccrators of Impressionism (Cbude
MollCt, Auguste Renoir, Alfred Sisley, Frederic Sarille, Camille Pisuro,
Paul Ch.anne, Scrthe Morisot, Edgar Degas an d Edouud Mane!),
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might lit fint glance be seen as an exception, as would an)' anistic
'mo\'ement' which bans a number of indi\'iduals together in solidarity
around a CCTlual problematic. Yet, there is enough documentary
evidence to suggest that their highly imponant innovations an d
achievements wen: the result of a fortunate conjunction of a congenial
group of friends. The 'problem' which spurred them to the joint
exploration of contemporary 'scientific' color theory established an
aesthetic ideology which pitted itself against The Academy of Fine
Arts, providing an antithetical bun:aucraC}' necessary to tighten the
group's STanCt' toward a common enemy or Other. Think of Die
BrUcie, BIal.fe Ritter and the Surrealists and a counter argument at
first appears plausible. BUI, as Maria Rogers ( 1976) now som~ twenty
years ago argued, thtrt- ....';IS alwa)'s fierCt' competition and rivalry
amongst 'members' as to who was to be the imellectuall~ader. Ha\;ng
a common ~n~m)" rna)' well be all that held these: 'movemems' together. With the Batignolles Group, each of the paimers was experi.
menting in a different direction; hence, tbey could not be properly
called a 'school: And because this was the I'ery ti me tbat cam'as and
careers could be manufactured b)" the small·galler}' S)'SICYnS, the group
members could not agree as to how their work should be prC$t'nted:
individually, as a group show, in cstablished Salons, or in alterna tive
ones (White & \'('hite, 1965 ).
As is wcll·known, the anist as 'blue chip' stock in post·war
America el'entually become an established tbeme in the sociology of
art (Guilbaut, 1983). The master signifier that names a movement or a
group is simpl)" the assurance that diff~r.-nces are glossed o\'er to
ensure that some sense of a rational order of development and iden tification is possible to write a structural vicw of art history, Liberalism
and its articulation in the form o f a self·referential Absuact Expressionism championed by Clement Gn:cnberg in the '60s prC$t'med th e
heroic anist as the bea rer of hislher discipline. If we now add 10 this
general ized account that the anist is often deemed as 'mad,' or at
other times a 'dandy,' it seems that the rhetoric for this fundamenral
discourse of individualism has held the field of an and art education
fo r some time, and continues to do $0 today rhrough the auspices of
DBAE.. Self-expression and uniqueness sanctify the signifier Icreath'cJ
giving justice to what fonn of art should be taught in public schools.
So wh )" has 'community' now ~rgcd on the horizon o f urgencr in
this postmodern period 10 act as a foil to this long STanding development? The binaty of the heroic artis t (as rcprC$t'nted by such critics as
Hilton Kramer of the New Criten'on) against the social collective
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..... hen: an is very mur;h inlegra ted in public spa~ (as represented by
someone sur;h criries as Suzi Cabik or Suzanne Lacy. 1995) presents a
microcosm of this issue_
Undoubtedly pan of that ans"'e! as to w hy the nu.o;ter signifier
lcommunity/emerges to 'bunon down' the debate is because of the
historical failure of an 'avant.garde' ..... hiI;h .....as to ha"e provided a
vanguard function; namely. to be the preservers of dite high cultun:,
maintaining standards, abhorring kitsCh, and showing ethical and
morallcadership. Ho.....ever. this ruse rt:$ulted in the isoluion of the
artin from the rest o f society. and the Stress on artinic autonomy
merdy condemned art to social impOlmce. Distinct cultures of ture.
u Sourdieu (l984) ,",,'Ould have it, etm"rged in the '70s where the
dominant modes of neo- liberalist capitalism continued to cha.racteri~e
art primarily as specialized objects to be contemplated and enjoyed
rather than crea ted for mora l, practical o r social n:a$Ons. Marketing
and consumption continue to be the superseding values which are with
us today in their hyped.up forms (Wernick, 199 1). The implosion of
eli te art and popular culture into one another has erased. any dear
defining line as to the differcnce bet ....'ffn them making it more and
more diffICult to son out an's social function, On the one hand there
is a con tinua l re-<ycling of 'high' an through the 'qUOte' in a n a ttempt
to re«>Up its practice as a di5Cipline; on the other hand there is a
conti nual dispersion of its definition as it begins to infiltrate eve ryday
life ('culture'). We have am"ed at a point where 'almost' anything
goes: from shitting on an an gallery floor to an anist nailing his penis
to a board; from high performance piercing to gallery pornography,
the spaces beN,'een sur;h 'ou trageous' actS is tOO narrow to differentiate. As Wend)' Striner ( 1995) ealls it, this is Mthe scaooal of pleasure w
(and Twould add, pain).
MReproduce your name, spectacularize yourself. o r perish seems
be the market standard. - It seems the more often an artist's name
ca n change irs appear-a na, the more likely the market consumption of
it will be.. W'h«eas modernism ga\'t; us diSlinct artistic stylc:s-wi th
Pica.sso perhaps bring the ttemplaty here: changing himself only now.
and-again (e,g., 'blue period; 'pink period.' 'analytic cubism, , surreal·
ist period.' etc.) as the recent retrospective of his work confirms postmodemism gives us the M adonna phenomenon where 'style as
name' has become a costume change from onc performance to the
next; or the name has disappea red, merely to reappea r in the form of a
masquerade or a disguise that adapts to a particular discursi.'e do-
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main, or attaches body parts to itself to mix·n·match genders. H crc J
am paradigma tically referring to the change in Cindy Sherman's
oeuvre. If the vie~'t;r were to ask: MWiII the 'real' Cindy Sherman
please suoo up?W thue is no 'one' Sherman who will stand and be
counted. So, s.ay 'good-bye' to depth hermeneutics - the struggles to
read what is 'behind' or 'below' t he 'text,' and say 'hello' to the new
surface herl11C1'lC'utic:s: wh.at )' OU see is what )'ou get at the 'momen t,'
i.e., inter-action an, install-arion an, per·formance an, ephemera.lity;
in brid. thc consumption of an anistic niche that has been prepared
for the aud ience by a well-defined structured language-game (d.
Wingenslrin), The signifiet marks the realm of discourse. In Sherf}'
Turkle's (1995 ) pun, the postmodemin altitude requires that we Mtake
things at their interfa~ "alue." It's all in the 'look' or the "glance" to
use Bryson's (1981) earlier fonnularion of it.

DI SPERSED CYBER COMMUNITIES

Obvio usl)' for $Orne Ihis hyper-narcissistic process has gone too
fa r. The call fo r more traditional forms of 'community' is on lips
~'cf)'Where-in national politics, in the academic disciplines., in
educa tion, and even in business (st't Noddings, 1996). However, for
otheN, this is merel y the beginning of a fJmasy for a re-newed indi o
viduality; the- taSte of a more exc:i ting futun: to come where the proper
name will dissoh'c itself into the splendor of cyberspacc and exist
virtually in ..... hat ever fonn suits it at the rime; the inter-actor will
gendu bil)end a t will as sIhc occupies the- site/sighllcitc of the 'interfacc' ..... hich now clumsily $Iii! existS as a lmered keyboard. Moreover,

such hyper-individuality will metamorphose into its vrry opposite-,
namely. a qber-community of like-minded individuals who meet
together in the absuacriotl$ of space to discuss an aoo technology (one
such site/sighllcite which is currently 'ha ppening' in this direction is
the E)'~lHam atelier). So, why physically go to a gallery, museum, o r
theme-park when the art can come to you. the spectator? Why not let
the electronic on-line gallety come to you through the fantasma tic
screen of the internet? Why 001 hold coun in the (elematk cyber.
classroom where a n can be discussed and experienced in different
ways; where the vast pO$Sibilities a nd resources of tbe global internet
become available? Art can now 'flood' in from C'o'ery conceivable site/
sighllcite. H eTe, the benefits of a cyberspacc 'community' can be
experierw;ed as well, through chat lines and MUDs (M ultiple User
Domains).
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This quenion of a cybcr-community wh ich extends the lepcy of
Western he roic an rai5eli a chalknge to those an educaton who shun
such a dis-embodied dysropan world.viewi those who-nostalgjcally
pertups-rea.1I an organicism where an was sociall y integrated imo
an embodied comm unity; whete the local issues of the public sphere
~me acted OUt through drama plays. mWiical performances and
aninic ritual s (d. Augustus Bools). Any 'rnawral' human disaster
stems brings out the co-operati\'e and supponive side of humane-ness.,
a nd the ans have always plared a large role in bolh M3ling 3nd
celebration during stressful times. Such vicws of community hark back
to pre-modernist indigenous socitlies, and to modernist nation building when a common purpose held the imagirnaf)' community togrther
(A n<i«son,1995 ).

It is important. thntforc, to explore more fully this q uC5tion o f
a cyber-comm unity_ Is there anything that should be of cOlI«"m for an
eduaolOrs who wish 10 cm brau this \'i n u31 space and the promotion
of cyber·an thai goes along with it ? We can begin this query by noting
that long befo re the fashion of VR (vi rtual reality) came onlO the
sctncJsten, Gilles Dcleuzc: (1990) elaborated the status of vinua lity
a pro pos 10 Ihe mystery of a " stnst-evem. ~ From the pre-historic
painti ngs on the walls o f the Lascaux caves, be argued. to YR, it stenu
huma n beings confront the same enigma: how is it possible for us to
suspend reality and become: engrossN in the vinual spau of the
fanta.SlTUtic scrccn ~ Ho w can the 'incorporeal' e\'en t emerge out of the
mixture o f bodies., or bodily caU5eli? For Dtleuze (like Jacques Lacan )
such a -sense-event" could not be reduced to a nnwork of materia l
(bodily) causes. Indeed. this fantasmatic dimmsion--or spccter- was
pan of o ur everyday experience. In cyberspace tbe viewn is confro med with t he possibility of a 'concrrte,' and 'sensual' ....'Or k o f a n . a
text, image, video clip. with fragments of music and other sounds.
which together produce an 'abstract' meaning. (lbis is not unl ike
EiSC'ostein's dream of producing an ~intellectual montage~ of Das
Capital, i.e., concretUing Marxist theory by presenting it a.s a dash of
concrne images. ) With hypenext the possibility emtrges of a. new
form of montage. M Douglas RushkofC (1996) notts, the most advanced video gafl'lC$ are \'ery 'viscer.al' experiences, images and sounds
pcnrtrate the body. Like the paradigmatic film Tt'OII, the mind is
dC;1lwn into the machiOC"s game without the anendant visor and dara
glove. Such a h}l)tf'lext collage changes the meaning o f what a work
of an is: for now the interf.lr:c user confronu a. hybrid of wri[[en texu
(images/sound bytes/and mo,·emmu. The projected fantasy is that this
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"tnC possibility could eventually be cxtendd to a. q-btrspace commu·
nity of individuals.

The statUS of VR is provided by [he difCerentialion that mUJt be
made bttv.'ttI\ im itation a.nd si mulatlon. VR doesn't imitate reality, it
simulates it by ..... ay of generating iu semblance, a COlI«"pt made
famous by Baudrillard's notion of the simulacrum (or cop)' of a copy)
OVCf thiny reaf5 ago (1968 )! In o ther ..... ords, imitation imitatl'S a pre·
existing real·life modd. wherellS simula tion genera tes the semblance of
a non-exisring reality-it simulates something tha t doesn't exist. As
such, the supplement of 'computer an' has blurred the original/copy
distincrion rd ucing all 'an' that ends up floating in cyberspace: into
information of sorts, an()(her significant point made long ago by John
Berger (19n ). In contrast to imita tion, .....hich sustains belief in pre.
existing 'organic' reality, simulation rnro.acti,·dr 'dena turalizes' reality
itself by way of disclosing the mechanism rtSponsible for its generation. In other .....o rd" the 'ontological wager' of simula tio n is th3 t there
is no ultimate differente bcN-'ccn nature and its a n ificial reprodU(tion.
(like the Blade Run",r ....,orld. th e dh'iding line bttv.·cc:n anificial and
natural life has been erased. Ar least on the 'surface' of things rou
ca.n'r rell the difference ..... hether the cyborg is human, or the human is
a cyborg.) Consequently, there is no need to 'tta\'tl' to the a n gallery
to view the 'genuioc' articles. The experience ultimately need not be so
im poverished once the h)'pcr-coll.age of rhe artistic hrpen exr is established, in,·otving perhaps holography. The digitaliud ' real' has reproduced a simulation o f the pre-modern 'ooocrete rbough r' of a nontra nsparent ..... o rld ...... hat hal been referred to as a nco-~1edievaliSl
literalization (d. Umbeno Em). the only difference being that the sign
systems circulate and continuously morph (or 'slide'-likc the defunct
television series, Slid,,.,) into something else without a transcendental
signified (e.g., God, or 'truth ') to hold them accoumable. Community
exists here lIS ....'tll: disembod ied, on cha t li nes. in interest groups, in
MUDs. This di sseminatd community is then abstractly ' rC'-Cmbodied'
in C)'berspace as a meeting of disguised minds.
'The question to ask now is: ~ J ust what is this 'digitalized
real'?" Is it ' really real' o r it rather a producd or constructed real
which covers Cl'er the mystery that lies beyond Language, namel y in
what l..acan called the psychic registn of the Real. To an~·tf this I
offer a rtcmt screen image: For tl\o$e who ha\'e seenfsccm Ihe rectnt
sci-fi film Da,i City ( 1998), the cyberspace 'community' and the
hypcneXl an forms that flo.at in C)'bersp3ce looking for a image·screen
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al Ihe- ~g~r1s~ tef~1C" of so~ inttTface fonn such a ooncrniud 'city.'
For lhis City IS simply a bmary 're-alily' ..... hich cons iSIS o f a hyperoomplex digitaliud combinarion of pluses (+-H ) and minuses ("_), o r
uros (0000) and ones (11 11) v.1tich establish lhe appearance o f a
Slrw:ture (har covcn over (he abyss of wha( is unkno.....n and unfuhomable, i.e •• lac::an's Real. Beyond the Dark City's shores there is 'n0thing,' simply black e-mlX)' unknowable- space. This ooitiollS city (oe
cyberspace community) is ma intained by (he \'ery minds (aliens in this
c.a~):-v bo th ink and dru.m il. Buildings continuously morphs and
IWISI Into new configu(;uions as 'rea l mcchanical time' stops and Ihe
'~eal' in~birant$ (ea nhling in th is case) become comarosc while cyoo(,me begins and Ihe new city continues to be erected. AI the end o f Ihe
fi lm, Ihe .~r.o si":,pl), wills this 'ol~r' dark fictK>n 10 go away so (hal
~ ~)' he In boghl sunlight. But rhis 'darkness' v.-ill not go awa)' so
usdy from VR, and here is w hy.

REPRESSIONS OF THE DARK

.If D~rk C?ty e-mbodics an in.sight into Ihe VR experience, il is
(hal "'rtllallUltlOt' bUOIncs the perfcct matcrialiUltion of tile SO€iDJ
ordcr. In this sense the vinual gallery syStems Iry to red~m 'rullife'
(Rl ) by trying 10 rc-Iocale it in VR to achieve perfect s)'mbolic ac~u~tability. What counu as ' real ' an finds ilselE 'on line:: (This is a
bl! I'ke the p henotnC"non o f a stUdent submitting a handwritten essa)'
for. ~ad.ing. II'~ unpolished look ..... hen compared to word.processed
wnnng .mmcd.a lely devaluates it$ grade_ The: surface look (form )
becomes lIIOCe imponanlthan subslance (content). The 5ame principle
repealS itself when administra tors posI school grades on their web
siles/cites/sights to legitimate Ihe school's excelicocc, even Ihough few
parents will visit it$ web page.)

The consequences of this are far reaching. The notion of a
'v.anishing' interface where co mmunication with cybersp.1.ce becomes
trans parent, as i~ one were directly looking and sensually experiencing
a work of an, tal5CS the issue what if ' consciousness' itself wcre a
frame through ..... hich ..... e perceive the universe: si mply as jusl aOOlhcr
'inlerface' - one of difference bUI noc of kind'? As 500n as one does
this lhe: Lacanian Rcal is foreclosed. and .all of 'reality' is reduced to
[he i~terplay of di5Course:. i.e., constructed realities. As Ziuk ( 1997)
quenes, when a user playing wilh rhe mullipl icity of Internet Rel ay
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Chat (IRq channels 5a)'$ 10 himself "What if rul life (RlJ itsrlf is JUSt
one more IRe chan nel?-, or, wit h respca to multiple windows in a
hypertext, ·- Wha t if RL is jusl one more ...indow?", the illusion 10
which ~e succumbs is strictly cotTelative to the opposite one, i.e_. 10
the commonsntsc amtUde of rmimaining our belief in t~ full reati!)'
outside the virtual uni\'C"ne where the fantasy dimension is simply
rcprCS5cd. Wh ich is 10 say, one should avoid bot h lraps, the simple
direct reference to external reali ty o utside cyberspace, as well as Ihe
opposite aa itud e of -there is no external real ity, RL is jllSt another
window.- Dcrrida'$ oftCl1 quoled statement: "There is nothing outside
lhe lexl" rakes on a ne-w undentanding here. He does not mean lhal
Cl·crything should be rcdoced 10 Textual discourses, but that Ihere is no
'THING ' outside the text - no ur.signifier that rmkcs sense, bur onl)'
non·sntse. Thi$ 'no-thing' is prc-c;isely Lacan's Real, that which is
beyond language.
VR becoming the realiution of the perfect Symbolic Order is
perhaps the greatest danger as to what is to become of a ' hurmne'
being butlhis is onl)' pan of the danger_ Whatlhe rinu.aliz.uK>n o f an
.and , he cal1 tO c)'ber-communit)' summon is a fundamental change of
o ur hermeneutic experience of e"CTyday reality. This happens through
a process on al least three kvels: fint, it annihilales the diSlinaion
between the origina l work of arl and its copy; this move repeats the
general shift of techno-biolog), which pasils li"ing natu re as being
something technicall), manipula ble, i.e., Ihe only 'real' is the slrur;ture
of underlying DNA. Second. gi"m Ihat VR generales ' true' reality
undermines the diffe rence belween ' true' rC.3 lity and scmblancc, i.e.,
lhe an edocalor is being offered the 'hrperreal' image of I~ designer',
surface of colour and oudine ..... hich supplant both depth and ,·olumc.
The 'surface' Ihm lakes precedence over subslance. Another way o f
5a)'ing Ihis is that II 'glance' aesthetic {or 'look'} is supplanting the
g:lZ~, Desire which is defined by II structural lad~ is suppk",ted by the
Kopic dri~ which is ma,ked by jouiss.al1Ce (orgll$mic plell$u,e)_ We
arc back 10 Wendy Siciner's complaint. And thirdly, when il comes ro
lhe cyberspace communi!)' of M UD (Mulriple User Domains) the
notion of Self is rad ically undennincd (.a nd nOl 5tn:ngthcncd) by
decemering it. The idea being here lhat such a 'disseminalion' of a
unique Self should be endorsed for the future holds the possi bility of a
'collectivc mind' composed of a plurali!), of self-irmgcs swirli ng about
logct~r v.-ithout a global coordinaling ccrUtT so as 10 prodoce a Self
disconnected from all ihe pathologies of Ihe body's traurm. The
col1ccri"e mind is lOuted foe its sanilary and ther.apcutic possibiliries.
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Tht global C)'Mrs~ct community tl'Ulbles lbe participant to diSCO\'er
new aspectS of tbe Self, a proliferation of shifting, often masked
identities without a "real" peNOn btlUnd thtm.. So what's wrong with
this utopian vision~ of the arbitrarineu of a producrd and constructed
Self as exemplified by the morphing bodies of a Madonna, or a GraQ
Jones? What's wrong with the virtual museum and its community of
cybtrspact visitors? How shall we answer?
What this means is that suc;h a conctption of community is
dowly eroding the phenomenological pa=ption of our bodies. As the
difference bmo.'een 'objcc:tive' or 'living' (original/organic) and 'artificial' is undermined, then the distinction bttween wha t is 'Ii"ing' and
its 'appuunce' becomes bluned, The met:l.ph),sical kernel of what we
mysteriously call 'life' becomes concreti~ed rather than remaining
empty and void and ex-isting in the Real. This leads to the dispersal of
the Self where there is a profound loss of the surface v..hkh separates
inside from outside, What is inside the body is bting replaced by w hat
is outside il; namely tcc:hnology through anlficial implants making us
become like the dreaded Borgs of Star Trek, The New Generation ( see
Bukatman, 1993); and what is outside the body is always inside as we
become immersed in VR we lose cOnlacr with RL. The image he re is
that each humtn bting is being suetched and mapped out on a long
flat strip of data that codes every emotion, eHI'}' mo\'emtn t, every
body pan. With VR and tcc:hnobiolog}' this loss o f boundary damages
and cripples nOl only OUf attitude to our own bodies but also ro the
bodies o f OIhu pC1'5OnS. \'Ie'e suspend our knowledge of the flesh and
what exists btneath the skin's surfaa o f the Othee. It becomes easier
and ta$ier to walk by homeless 1:q:g.an as our empathic bodies btcomes dista ntiated more and more from RL Rl becomes more and
more like a screen-image in VR-the "ery interplay of thac two
psychic registco; of 'reality' can bt found in t~ film Last Action Hero
(see also Murray, 1993). The scopic drive of the 'look' produces an
AniUthetisimmg (emotional numbness) (Welsh, 1990) r:uber than the
aesdltt it.ation an educators sought fOL The person becomes all
surface' as if it were only the ' faa' which expressed the 'soul,' and the
disembodied grain of ,he voice arried only the person's chauctee.
1'hete is then, a progressive loss o f contact with RL as our SCI1se$
btcome 'plugged into' the incoming electro-wa ves. The 'ere' and the
'ea r: have metaphorically btcome grOttsqUC' protruding organs of our
bod,~
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Equally disturbiTlg Ius been the way the disseminated Stlf at
play in the cybcr--community brings out what is usually repressed in
RL At the interface it is possible TO playa game of fal$t images by
putting on a utistying mask, to become SORlCOne OIher than who ),ou
arc. So the game is to bt seducti ve and a ni n when in Rl)'ou are drab
and dull; Of to aa out as if )'OU are herate and bra\'e when in Rl )'ou
an)·th ing but that. Ailthi$ can bt dooe in the faa of tbe screen.image
without taking responsibility for such projected egos. It is possible, as
well, 10 crea te a screen persona where )'Ou can project imaged aspectS
of )'ourself that you ,,"'Ouldn', 'normally' da re to admit in RL So in the
anon),miry of a MUD communiI}' ),ou can become a promiscuous
woman and engage in aai-'ities ""'hieh rou would !'It'o'er permit your$tlf in RL To do so would disintegr:ue )'our stn$t of personal idenlil),.
H ence, the cybtr-space community is composed of RL people
aeling OUI what thC}' take to be their 'normal' sd\'es., and people who
are aaing ou t 'more than tbem$th'es.' The dialectics between R L self
and a VR $tlf present many ethical dilemmas, By suspending the usual
hindrances in RL which prevenr onacif from realizing hislher 'dark
side' in Rl, enables all of one's libidinal porenlialt o bt poured out
onto Ihe image-screen, (The increasing numbtr of hate groups, pornographic web si tes, para.military anarchist groups, etc. in cyberspace
are well-known dangers.) All thaI is repressed finds irs way as a vinua l
electronic ego_ E-mail contacts have rnulted in sexual encountef'$-sometimes successful but more often failed meetings once couples mC'C"l
in Rl; incidences of on-line sexual harassment, betrayal, and on' line
' rape' in MUD communities have bc-come standard occurrences. In
man)' ways these screen-image encounters are more ' real ' than RL
because cyberspace exists in Whal Lacan turned the Imaginary_be
level of fantasy bul without the dlUks of ~rydtry ruUry, i,e" of what
Lacan called t he Symbolic OrdeL The Law can't quite colonize all of
the cyberspaa. There is no complcte controt and regulation hue, and
hence it offers the interface user a post-Oedipal playground of
"Cybenpact Delights," Presenting onacI.f as handsome and sman in
VR may well be repressing and not confronting what may be the
oppQ$ite the ase: in RL Inhibition and shame is suspended in the
fantaliy s-ccntIseen of VR for anxiety can be a\·aided.. lbe pure flux of
tbe drive is wlut i$ encountered which means that the uni\'erst which
has been freed of everyday inhibitions rums OUt IO bt a uni,"ersc: of
unbridled udomasochistic violence and will 10 dominalion. So, for
instance, a ma rried man can maintain his marriage as JUSt another
social role and engage in extra-marital se:x as ' true love.' HO"'C"'er, the
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momenl he is confro nted with Ihe ehoior of bving his family and
moving in with hU 'U\1e Io"e' he o ften finds dut the socialll'lillsk of
Il'IiIIrriagt; means more to him dun his pcr$OniIIl inleru:e passion. H is
guilry feelings an d naitlrion indiate t~t some se:m bb~ of the Law
is slill at work on his psyche. On lhe image'$Crccn, bowever, Ihe
fanluy can be played OUI... unlii o f course: Ihe couple IT1CCtS and
-realil), bilcs/b)'ln,- to qUOIe a rcccni fil m.

moral Meay. The suburbs lud t~ 'industrial man' ....-orking while
mom stal'ed home wilh the kids. Clbc ramp.anl juvenile deli nquency of
the decade is simply repressed.) This patriarchal rc-instatemcnt of the
famil}' is but lhe rip of the iceberg which presems the turmoil of a redefined masculinil)', as iIIU$traled by the 'Million M an March' and the
' Promise Kccpcrs,' tv.·o signirKam symptOmaric manifeslalions of a
nostalgic 'return' to 'family values.'

\'('e come to the conclusion Ih al o n the one hand cyberspace
communilies present the dream of a new populi$Ill in wh ich the
dcccn n alized net.....orks will allow citiUTls 10 come tOgethcr in a RC\\'
public cyberspace and build a participaTOC)' gran-rootS poIitkal
system, a transparent world in which the mystery of the impenetrable
bureaucratic stlte agmcies are disptlled. HO\\'e"er, the usc o f computen and VR as a 1001 10 rebuild communiI)' mults in the building of a
communiI)' inside the machine, reducing individuals to isolated
monads, eaeh of them alone. facing a computer, ultill'lilltdy unsure if
the pcr$On slhe communicates with on the K reen is a 'real' penon, a
fabe persona, an agem which combines a number o f 'real' persons or
simply a compu terized program ...The amb;guil)' of Ih is anlinomy •
remai ns irreduci ble and undecidable, like lyotard's dif(('T(Jnd.

In o pposition, the Lell has claimed an idt"tity politics where
communiI)' now bccolllC$ a trope fo r issues of erhnicilY, race, class,
fol k, etc., where inues of represemation continue 10 rage. Who
represents whom? who amongst the member of Ihe commu ni ty is
allowed 10 do the represft\ting? who defines 'them?' Htre, it is t~
community of mtmory which is often at issue. Nati"e-Amcric:ans and
Aboriginal peoples (Firsl Nations) ha"e taken on an almost mystical
statOl by art educators who bcliC'o'e lhar rhe authenticity of art lies in
its ri tualizarion. There is a danger here. of course, in resurrccring
forms of pastmodem lIw-primilivism where the ' noble savage' comes
back yer again to pby irs role of relieving whire guil t. In these developmtnts the question of Ihe dark 50ide of o rganic communilY is rarely
rai$Cd, for the dark side harbors the difficult issues of differccnce, i.e.,
The ab;eded Othcr is nceded in orde r for such a communit}' to define
and ll'IiIIinrain itself (Kri$IC'o'a, 1991).

NOSTALGIC COMMUNITIES

I ha"e spe1l1 an extraordinary amount of spacc di$C\ISSing the
virtua l communiI)' hKausc it is the absent Other of the essays on
comm uniI)' that appears in this journal. Whi le there is an ever increasing layer of an educalors who advocate Inc technological advances of
being 'on-line', by and I.a.rge. there has been by fa r a stronger refusal to
ahandon the materialil)' of the body in the artistic prOCC$1.
H YSlerici:t ing Ihe body in reaction to its 'disappeara nce' can also be
seen in the increase of the fitness crne, lallooing, body piercing, hai r
coloring, $1m ritualiu tion , high performance art, and gendcr
b(lIcndi"3- These arc symptoma tic of why Ihe body wants to be
ma rked to ' fcel' itself ali" e again C'o'en if il means pain. The jiners of
tbe technological (in de millinaiTt with its call to 'comrnu nit)" has
ptr ~Jl$ become a nosta lgic yearning promored mostly by moral babyboomers
fantasize an ill'lillginary communiry o f yaterrear. The
American Right has laid claim to t be magkal romanticized decade of
the 'SOS wben 'C'o'ef}'lhing was all Right': no ",ngs, no killings, no

wno

As Frcdcrlc Jameson ( 1991) points out, the anrinomy of
postmodtrnism is marked by construction and esscntiali5ffl_ On the
one hand, the ideal being tbat VR makes possible the notion Ihat
C'o'erything---socially, symbolically, tcchnicall)'-is ConSUUCled, and
contingen t, i.e., there is no pre-cxisting ground--only an abyss upon
which o ur species builds ils structures. On Ihe olher hand essenrialism
presents a desperate search for grounded fundamentals-Ihe return to
Nature in search for a limir-an ecological transcendent'al signifier.
Hence, New Age an li-Ca rlesianism adnx:ates a sponrancous spirilUalism by breaking away (rom tcchnological domination. In contra st
advoca tes of -Occp Ecology" search for the "ery opposite----(he
complete Icchnologkal reproduction of realiI)', the full fantlsy of
which means that future_ VR will allow subjects 10 abandon their
bodies and become 'ghosts in the machine.'
For an educalOrs who react to this proliferation of post·modern
hypema rcissm, the monadism of VR, and the endless, oflen bori ng,
surfing o f the Net 10 find a MUD 10 join, or a chat group 10 converse
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with. IMre has Motn a tum to the IIO$talgia o f community of yesteryear (d_ Ferdinand Tonnics, a gmtti"scha{t liS opposed to a
geYllsdulft) whkh $Omthow rema ins 'grounded' in our species bting
of CO-Optr:ation_ lbtre is a longi ng to bring art bllck into its ritualistic
funaions where it is embodied in community. It is no surprise, therefore, why a fair proportion of art edllCators and artists ha\'e taken up
Ihe chanl of indigenous peoples, believing that such artistic expres.
sion-by not being delegated 10 a separate soci.1l spherc-is not only
more 'authentic' and beneficial bUI has rtlained its 'aura' (d . Walter
Benjamin}-its spiritualism and healing efftctS- which a n lost d1.lC to
capi talisl technological reprodut:tion. h is th is 'New Age spiritualism'
which concerns many of them.

The four tsSlI)'S presented here offer different responses 10 the
master signifier of /community' which tries so un! to Stop the unbri.
died consumerism o f ncoJiber:alin capilalism \\i th its need for a
dccentertd and global subject who tntoys.
and large, all four essays
tend 10 favour an identity politics of one form or another. In this sense
they might be identified as left leaning in their "alue s)'Stem. The fim
essay, Deborah Smith-Shank 's "Sugar and Spice and Everything:
Reflections on a Feminisl Aesthetic, ~ prC$C'nts .he reader wilh a
narrative of her transformations towards becoming embodied 3S a
feminist anin, nri"ing at what she confi rffi$ 10 be a 'crone sr:.ge' for
her_The feminisl community she calls upon is an "imagined one." Not
explicitly mentioned htt loyalMs might be gleanc:d bnwecn Ihe lines
as pcmaps identifying with cco-feminists like lAKy Lippard whose
cartier book OL'tTiay (1983) PCC$tnu.he mctaphoric.allinks berwecn
art, the body of woman, and Nature. As Sherry Ortner ( 1974 ) once
argucd--wi.hin the belicf"s of many indigenous peoples woman was to
Nalure as man was 00 Culture: she lactates, bleeds., gi\'es birth, socializes children. and ca res for the nourishment of the bod,.. Smith.Shank
raises how the patriarchal community, what migh l be identified as .he
patriarchal Big Other in Lacanian lerlnS, structures as to what countS
as an. Through her identification with Ihe imagined community of
feminism, Smith-Shank is able 10 calhca: her ego Ideal as a feminist
artist and teacher who makes a difference.

n,.

Next, Rita Irwin is 'drawn' by Ktendipitol1$ circumstances to
the aboriginal Paiwa n people of southern Taiwan; drawn 10 a traditional society where an as a sepnale '~""Ord' and a 'discipline' doc:s not
yet exist. She presents her experiential encounter wilh the Pia wan as
yet another example of anthropological 'translation' which has re-

crived so much attention amongst an.hropologial circles (Ninnj,:ullI,
1992). What should be the approach to the Other? How is
exoticiution to be a"oided? How ne art educators to avoid updating
the ideology of.he noble savage? Who benefiu for lhe '.ranslation'
that goes on bctv.·ecn ClIltures? Irv.·in idenlifies her encountcr as
providing an imtance for .he pr:acticc: of a democratic form of rocial
reconstructionism fo r art education where the an teacher and students
Mspeak up" for disenfranchised sociCKultural groups. This is best
done, she argues, by recognizing one's own rool$lroutes and .he
anerial connections that can be made with the Other.
This essay is followed b)' Otristine Ballengee Morris's tsSlIy on
Paulo Freire, the wtll·known Br:arilian critical educatOr who spent his
life as an ad\'OCate of the oppressed, altempting to gi\'e them a voice of
literac-y §() .hal lbey could found their own democratic fUlurcs. Upon
his recenl death. in Ma), of 1'97, there ha"e btocn a number of both
critical and supponi\'e vi"",·s of his \\""Ork as a community activist (sec
oven'iew by Weiler, 1996). He has btocn taken to taslc.for the way his
literacy progrotffi$ already pre-determine .he kind of reader he wanted
(Bowers. 1983), whilc fcmini5ls ha\'e strongly objected to his inability
to incorporate a feminist stance above class anal)'sis and his unac·
knowledged contribut ion of his first wife to his funher education.
H owe"er, no one un deny Freire's impact on Nonh American critical
education. In her tsSlIy, MPaulo Freire: Community Based ArtS Education ," Mortis pr()1,ides a useful fcxus on the 1996 prtscntation Freire
made at Diadema's Congress of Cul tural Education and Leisure
SportS; she then presentS how art education based o n communi!)'
activism might incorpor:atc Freirean tencu.
The next essay, "Creating Community Through Art: T\\""O
Research Project RC\'iews" by Seymour Simmons III, mighl be considered as an example of at least some of Freire's ideas at worlc. ac ross the
United Sates Ihroughoul various communi ty based ans programs
which try to resolve contemporary social problems. Seymour Simmons
explicates .....""O recent resc.arch projects done by Harvnd Project Zero
and its affiliates which provide a broad picture as to what is currently
going on_ He prO\'idcs an expose of the Lincoln Center Inst;tule Ansin-Education Suo'CY Scudy and the Protect Co-Aru survey, providing
portraits of community art centers whose fOOlS is on education in
economically disadvanlaged communities.
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In tlxlut e$$.Iy, ·Public Cmre An EdlK.lltion: Gaye Leigh
Green preselllS her readers with a ten-fold list of an forms, or straregies to initiate what she identifies as a -social rcconstrUCtivist"' an
education that is nttdcd toda y_ Green provides concrete eumples by
an students at Western Wasllinglon Uni\-ersity for tach of these
strategies. Through slI(:h dfom., argues Gr~n. an moves into the
community and becomes more socially as well as morally relevant,
making a difference not only to the li\'es of the artists who undenake
these protects, but also to their com munities by enhancing the sociopolitical a\\-areness of American culrure, and to thei r neighborhoods in
which they reside.
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SUGA~ AND SPICE AND E V E~YTH ING:

REFLECT ION S ON A FEMINIST AESTHETIC

1

DEBORAH SMITH- SHANK

Oliff the pa$l15 years, femi"ist art, art criticism, alld
actioll have allowed ill5ights into the work of women
artists. Because cuituft impous an assumed unity on
a diUl!fsity of codes and hilS a mltllraihing functio», il
zmdl:.es the status quo appear as git~ll lll/d enduri1lg.
Ft'minist artwork disrupts commo .z cullural
amu1lpliollS by purpo~rlllt)' (al/ing illto question the
arbit~a~ine5S of e"ltural sig" s)'Sums. It brings i.l/o
,ht' COZ1U1!rsatioll those C/llturiJ/ sigll! wlJi(h are
routilltly m't'xamilll!d alld forces a look. TIJis iJrticie
is abo"t femillist arlwork, fl!mi,ziSI roll/ext(s), alld my
oum deUl!iopme1lt as a WOtnall. artist, uachtT, altd
participallt in tbe commzmilies which tf{ecttd my
dt'vdopmellt.

Remember the Cinderella SlOT)'? The one where the wicked
stepsisters cut off Iheir toes and heel~ to fit into Ihe small slipper so
that thty might ha\'e the chance 10 marr), thc princc and li\'c happily
ever after ? What's wrong with this picture? For over 25 years, feminist
anists ha"e been Hying 10 address generally unexamined cultural
codes which liminally and subliminally remict the bodies, activities,
and behavior of gi rls and women. According 10 Ra"en (1988), ~ Anists
who address gender and sociCl), loday are no longer compelled b)' Ihe
perfe<:t feminine fi t. A large body of work examines the consuuction
of the small shoe (Ihe social body) on the one hand, and the dismembered foot (the physkal bod)') on the other" (po 228).
Communities construct the social body, i.e., cuhure, through
signs. The arbitrary nature of culture is nC\'er apparent until people
a.rc uposcd to sign systems which dcpart from their own. By ils "cry
nature, cullute imposes an assumed unity on a di\'Crsity of codes an d
has a naturali zing function that makes the constructed unily appear as
gi\'C'O and enduring. Feminist amo.·orlc. purposefully calls into quesrion
the nature of sign systems and into conversalion routinely unexamined
cultural signs.

